
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER  1894

ECUADOR – The Situation
The first Steyl missionaries Fr, Henry Neuenhofen and newly ordained Fr. Henry

Pierlo had arrived in Ecuador in November 1893. Immediately they took up their first
missionary task: teaching seminarians. 

Bishop Schumacher had agreed that in a suitable location of the diocese Arnold
Janssen would build, at his own expense, a sanatorium for missionaries who suffered
from tuberculosis [TB]. Until the project was completed the bishop advised “to send
the  missionaries suffering from TB first to the Quito highlands. Bishop Schumacher
gave an  assurance that they would recover up there in the eternal spring and could
then begin their missionary work” (Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, transl. Frank Mansfield,
Jacqueline Mulberge, Nettetal 2002, p. 564 - 565). Fr. Arnold assigned two priests suf-
fering from TB, Theodor Stark and Franz Dold, to Ecuador. They were to be joined by
the healthy Fr. Franz Tollinger who had joined the Society as a secular priest and had
gained pastoral experience in Innsbruck/ Austria (ibid., p. 564). Fr. Arnold also appointed
the Brothers Valentin (Wilhelm) Schaefer, Canisius [Johannes] Hautkapppe, Gottfried
(Math. P.) Laubach, Eustochius (Franz) Tigges and Theodulph (Peter) Schmitt. The
brothers were to work on an SVD owned farm and they should also “make a small
start with a trade school”(ibid., p.565). In a letter of April 23, 1894 Fr. Arnold took up
the topic of financial support for the missionaries: “Good accounting makes good
friends”. He asked the Bishop to meet the travel expenses for the priests in full “if it
turns out that they work mainly for your diocese.” If necessary, the bishop should also
meet half of the travel expenses for the brothers. On May 31, 1894, Fr. Neuenhofen
wrote to Fr. Arnold: “His Grace was delighted to get your letter and with today’s mail
will hasten to communicate his opinions about the project you presented.” Whilst Fr.
Neuenhofen’s letter did arrive in Steyl, the Bishop’s letter did not, “and that  gave rise
to bad feelings and confusion” (ibid., p. 566).

When in October the Bishop’s answer had not yet arrived in Steyl, Fr. Arnold wrote
Fr. Neuenhofen on October 29/30 telling him to go to the Bishop and ask him for an
answer. By then, Fr. Arnold had doubts about whether the Bishop still wanted the Steyl
missionaries. 

Argentina and Fr. Tollinger for S. Izabel /Brazil and Argentina (Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, p.

566, footnote 359). Fr. Tollinger was to use the time in Brazil “to make pastoral visits to
the German colonists [settlers] in Espirito Santo and find out about other missionary
work there” (ibid., p. 566). 

ARGENTINA – BRAZIL
On December 4, Fr. Arnold informed Superior Fr. Becher in Argentina that be-

sides the two priests Stark and Dold he would also receive Fr. Tollinger, in case he
were not reappointed to Ecuador. Since Fr. Tollinger had had pastoral experience as

a diocesan priest in Austria before joining the Society, Fr.
Arnold wanted Fr. Tollinger to hold folk missions for the Ger-
man settlers in Santa Leopoldina and Santa Izabel in the
province of Espirito Santo in Brazil. “I have already written 
to the Bishop of Rio de Janeiro to get the necessary faculties
for him”.

On December 7, Fr. Arnold added this information: “Frs.
Stark and Dold asked to accompany Fr. Tollinger on his apos-
tolic journeys. Departure probably January 29 with a stopover
in Leopoldina. Travelling time probably 1 ½-2 months” (Jos. Alt,
Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol
I, Analecta SVD - 65/I, Rome 1989. pp. 108-109).

The Brothers also got new appointments: Bro. Valentin for Argentina, Brothers
Canisius Hautkappe, Eustochius Tigges, Gottfried Laubach and Theodulph Schmitt
were eventually reappointed to New Guinea once the New Guinea mission had been
accepted.

ECUADOR 
On December 16, Fr. Arnold informed Fr. Neuenhofen in Ecuador of the new ap-

pointments of those missionaries originally appointed for Ecuador, and he added:
“Perhaps Brazil will now receive the help which in fact Ecuador does not want, since
the departing missionaries stop over in Brazil, where two big German settlements
have been longing for help for a long time.

“In another well situated district of Brazil, which also has a healing effect for 
TB patients, we were offered, near the coast, a parish of 20 000 mainly German
parishioners.

For Ecuador there will be nothing this time, whether next year I don’t know yet.
Before I make the final judgment I  expect the thorough report of the Bishop; however,
I add that it won’t be all that easy to bring things back to the original state of affairs,
since my confidence has been severely shaken” (ibid., pp.110-111).

Also on December 16, Fr. Arnold wrote to Bishop Schumacher in Ecuador and 
explained to him the new situation. He once again emphasized  that the continuous
silence of the Bishop had tremendously shaken his confidence. But he also assured
him, he would wait for his letter (ibid., p. 110, footnote 2 to letter 51). 
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ARGENTINA
On October 30, 1894 Fr. Arnold informed superior Fr. Becher that 3 good priests

had been appointed for Argentina, one of them a doctor of theology and another a
doctor of church and secular law. Furthermore two brothers were appointed: Br. Alber-
tus (Th. Schäfer), typesetter, printer, and Bro. Ewald (Heinr. Maier), baker, painter, 
domestic worker, etc. 

Regarding the arrival of the first Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters the founder wrote:
“Regarding the sisters, it seems to me better that I ask you to send me first the plan
of the house, together with the garden which you want to give them; then I will see if
everything has been sufficiently taken care of. By that time the house will have be-
come dryer and sufficiently furnished. Then I draw your attention to the rule of the sis-
ters to receive visitors behind a grille in the visitor’s room; therefore the visitor’s room
has to have a grille and a revolving tray (Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach 
Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol I, Analelcta SVD – 65/I, Rome 1989, pp. 103 – 104). 

NOVEMBER 1894

STEYL –– Missionary Sisters

Language instruction
On November 2, All Souls Day, Rev. Superior [Janssen] began teaching English.

33 Sisters took part, Mother Maria Helena Stollenwerk wrote in her chronicle. Some
sisters were already learning Spanish when English was added. While right from the
beginning all sisters took part in the English classes, now the Spanish lessons had to
be attended by all Sisters as well (cf. Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, p.355). 

November 3 – Mother Maria writes to Fr. Arnold
The difficulties of the co - foundress in the founding phase of the congregation
In her letter to Fr. Arnold Mother Maria writes about her difficulties: to integrate

her duties as superior into her prayer life. “I often wonder what I should do first, study,
pray or my work duties. Also when writing and thinking about the schedule and regu-
lation of the house, I am often so absorbed in it that I forget the Quarter Hour Prayer
even though the clock is in front of me.

My obligations weigh me down because I often have to remain in my room for a
considerable time and, in addition, I can rarely be among the sisters. …It is very sel-
dom that I can join the recreation because there are necessary things to be done and
often, too, because individual sisters want to talk to me, or also because I have done
almost no studying [the language]” (Ortrud Stegmaier, transl. Jacqueline
Mulberge,  Mother Maria Helena Stollenwerk, Groundwork, Co-Founding the Mis-
sion Congregation of the Servants of the Holy Spirit with Arnold Janssen, p. 309).

November 4 – New novice directress
On this day Sr. Theresia Messner was appointed novice directress;
in this office she was the successor of Mother Maria who was
novice mistress in addition to being superior.

The spirituality of the first superior and co-foundress Mother Maria Helena
Stollenwerk

At the beginning of November [no exact date is known] Mother Maria wrote among
other things to Fr. Arnold: “I thank you sincerely for assigning this office to me; the re-
sponsibility is great and heavy but, trusting in God’s help, I will strive with renewed zeal
to do my best. To God the honor, to my sisters the benefit and for myself the burden, that
is to be the motto of my heart; I will also try to act accordingly (ibid., p. 308).

CHINA – South Shantung
In South Shantung the relationship between Bishop Anzer and several mission-

aries had become so tense, that the General Council in Steyl decided on November
5 to report this to the Propaganda in Rome.

Yet on November 20, Fr. Freinademetz wrote to Fr. Arnold in Steyl about the re-
conciliation with the Bishop: “He admitted very frankly that he had made many mis-
takes.” For that reason and because he had made efforts to change, Fr. Freinademetz
asked Fr. Arnold “to take no further steps”. “Besides, the Bishop has so many good
points, has done and suffered so  much for the South Shantung mission that the good
Lord will not deny him the extraordinary measure of grace he needs” (Fritz Bornemann,
transl. John Vogelgesang SVD, As Wine poured out, Blessed Joseph Freinadmetz SVD, Missionary to China
1879-1908, Rome 1984, p.223).

STEYL – Missionary Sisters
Mission–Sending celebration
On November 20, in the festively decorated chapel of the missionary sisters, two

priests and brothers appointed for Argentina had their mission sending ceremony in
that chapel. Mother Maria writes in her chronicle: “This was a great joy for the Sisters
and rekindled in them new courage and zeal for the services of the missions.”

Sr. Salesia †

On November 26, 1894, as the first of the missionary sisters, Sr. Salesia, Agnes
Oberegger died in the presence of her praying fellow sisters. Her last words were:
“Consummatum est” – “It is accomplished”. 

DECEMBER  1894

STEYL – Missionary Sisters
At the beginning of December Fr. auf der Heide took over the English classes for

the missionary sisters from Fr. Arnold.

TOGO
On December 3, Fr. Buecking arrived in Lomé and “immediately assumed office

as superior of the Society” in Togo (Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 645).

STEYL – ECUADOR – ARGENTINA – BRAZIL
Since at the beginning of December no letter had arrived in Steyl from Bishop

Schumacher, on December 3 the General Council appointed Frs. Stark and Dold for
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